accidental emigrants, people for whom the word 'refugee' was imported into the English language in the 1680s to express the desperation that made people flee from home to a strange place where they hoped to find asylum from oppression. That is not the whole story, however.
Unquestionably, the pattern of emigration in the 1680s reveals that Huguenots fled to destinations that were familiar, easier to reach, and deemed safe because Protestant. Not only were there strong trading links between France and the three main centres of refuge ? Switzerland, England and the Dutch Republic ? but those countries had also been welcoming French refugees from the sixteenth century, and all had French churches. Furthermore, while the Huguenot emigration was exceptional because of the numbers leaving and the reasons why they did so, their aspirations were no different from those of other peoples who chose to migrate in the early modern period. The population of Bourbon France was not sedentary and immobile; rather the contrary. Geographical mobility and seasonal migration were normal, with people moving often over long distances to earn income to maintain their households. All, even those who migrated overseas, had little intention of settling there for life, retaining instead the hope of returning home, as did the Huguenots.7 This continued to be their dream until the terms of the treaty of Ryswick (1697) and later the treaties of Utrecht (1713-15) made it clear that there would be no restoration of the Protestants to France.8 But when they fled in their thousands in the 1680s, the Huguenots were still clinging to the hope that their exile would be short-lived, and that staying near France left all options open. 
II
The mass movement of Protestants from France began in March 1681, and escalated in May when Marillae, the intendant of Poitou, billeted dragoons on Huguenot households as a means of exerting pressure on them to convert to Roman Catholicism. The results were spectacular: 30,000 abjurations were recorded in the space of a few weeks, while thousands fled to the traditional centres of refuge, despite the penalties meted out to those who were caught fleeing the country.9 They brought with them stories of the brutalities either witnessed or experienced, which galvanised Protestant Europe into action. In the early summer Frederick William, Elector of Brandenburg-Prussia, expressed his displeasure to Count R?benac, the French envoy at his court.10 At the md of July Charles II of England offered the Huguenots a home and significant privileges, and encouraged charitable support for them once they had arrived.11 In August Christian II made an official offer of asylum and charitable aid to French Protestants taking refuge in Denmark,12 In the autumn Amsterdam, Groningen, the States of Holland and the province of Friesland offered tax exemptions and other incentives to refugees settling in the United Provinces.13 In Ireland the viceroy, James Butler, first duke of Ormond, proposed on 11 November that members of the privy council make.a charitable donation for the relief of the French refugees arriving in Ireland, and a motion was passed authorising the city assembly of Dublin to make a house-to-house collection. The assembly also ordered that French refugees be admitted for a period of five years to the freedom of the city without fines or fees, and that they be exempt from city taxes ? but this applied only to those who were *artizants and handicraftsmen",14 It is generally assumed that this combination of factors, both ."push' {dragonnades) and 'pull* (incentives), encouraged individual Huguenots to migrate to Ireland year. I shall argue from circumstantial evidence that it is more likely that the manuscripts went into circulation in 1681, and not in 1684 as has been suggested elsewhere.20 The likelihood that the manuscript and printed immigration prospectuses were by the same person, namely Drelincourt, is confirmed by the recurrence of identical expressions in the description of Ireland's natural advantages and political establishment. Of course, another writer could have simply lifted those expressions from Drelincourt and copied them into the manuscript prospectus later. Alternatively, Drelincourt might have derived inspiration from the manuscript, which had been composed by an unknown author at some earlier date. However, all three texts are framed as a response to the persecution of French Protestants and refer to the fact that, in the face of it, they are obliged *? fuir d'un lieu ? l'autre, selon l'ordre de l'Evangile9.21 Although penal measures against the Huguenots were stepped up after 1679,22 it was the dragonnades from March 1681 that they thought of as the start of what they called the 'great persecution', which culminated in the revocation of the Edict of Nantes (18 October 1685). Drelincourt wrote his pamphlet at the end of 1681, making it clear that he is referring to the traumatic events of the previous summer, and it is probable that the copyists are doing likewise. Since Ormond is mentioned in both manuscripts as viceroy of Ireland, they cannot be referring to the revocation, which occurred after Ormond's removal from office in February 16S5,23 There is, of course, a remote possibility that the manuscript memoirs date from an earlier period. While circumstantial evidence again makes that unlikely, it is worth dwelling on the reasons why that is so, if only to dismiss them.
Following the 'Act for encouraging protestant-strangers and others, to inhabit and plant in the kingdom of Ireland1, passed opened. Furthermore, since all the documents promote the viceroyalty of Ormond as the guarantor of the liberties of the immigrants, it is unlikely that manuscripts recruiting Huguenots went into circulation just before his removal in 1669, and more probable that they did so after his return as lord lieutenant in 1677, It is also unlikely that they were circulating before April 1679, since Ormond's renewed efforts to attract Huguenots to Ireland were frustrated by their unwillingness to transplant in large numbers,36 That situation had changed by the time the manuscript prospectus went into circulation, because it assumes the existence of large numbers of people eager for asylum, This makes it more likely that the manuscript and printed prospectuses were written at about the same time in response to the mass exodus of Huguenots from France in 1681. However, significant discrepancies between the documents point to tensions between the expectation of the receiving culture and those of prospective refugees. Although Drelincourt mentions the French church in his printed pamphlet, he is less concerned with religious observance, and more with the solidity of the Protestant political nation, which he seeks to impress on those who read his recruiting document or heard it being read: Drelincourt here views Ireland through imperial eyes, representing justice as dependent on an asymmetrical relationship of domination by the Protestant minority of an unmentioned but subjugated Catholic majority,38 This discourse, which legitimates an imperialist dynamics of power by equating it with justice, is ostensibly absent from the manuscripts. But its presence is implicit in the 35 'in so great a freedom as to the temporal and spiritual*; 'so excellent a government*;
'laws so mild'; 'they must rest assured that they will be favourably received, and will be At this point the author, and those whom he serves, are seeking to secure a reputation for toleration of religious difference, while simultaneously exercising an ideological coercion on the immigrants. Incentives to conform to Anglicanism are offered (remuneration of ministers), which, if refused, would situate the Huguenots on the wrong side of the power on which they depended for survival in a strange land, and would also make them responsible for fracturing the unity proper to true Christians. In other words, despite the offer of freedom of worship, the manuscript recruitment documents were seeking to annex the Huguenots to the Protestant political interest, narrowly defined as the established church. The ambiguities of the manuscript, the silence of the printed pamphlet, and the discrepancies between them on the subject of religion, point to an administration that was undecided about how best to recruit Huguenots to Ireland on a grand scale. And the scale of the proposals was grand. The manuscript recruitment document offers three, not entirely compatible, options to would-be immigrants. The first of these can only be described as the projection of a geographical fantasy onto the complex reality of seventeenth-century Ireland. Those who read the recruitment documents, or heard them being read, were invited to think of the island as a space eminently open to colonisation, where they could take up residence at will, whether in the towns or the countryside. However, to counterbalance the threat of the unknown, prospective immigrants were also invited to situate themselves imaginatively within an already established Protestant settler-society. The Protestant peoples of Ireland, they were assured, would welcome them with open arms; the landlords on whose lands they chose to settle would offer full protection, as would the lord lieutenant. Finally, the safe and, because it is safe, ripe for the kind of economic exploitation that would confer prosperity on prospective colonisers who were prepared to throw in their lot with the Protestant establishment.
Ill
The hesitations and ambiguities of these documents point to an intertextuaiity, even an implicit dialogue, with other contemporaneous recruitment documents and schemes designed to attract the refugees. On the one hand, Drelincourt annexes the Irish scheme to that of England, holding out the prospect of an act of general naturalisation, which he was confident would be passed "par le premier Parlement dlrlande, ou d'Angleterre', although this proved to be a false hope* He advertises the efforts made in Dublin to collect money for emergency relief, and he also refers to the measures taken to house refugees in the short term until they could be otherwise provided for, or settled over the long term by providing them with the tools for their trade or suitable assistance,51 On the other hand, when Drelincourt alludes to terra incognita, only to deny that those kinds of opportunities exist in Ireland, he is contrasting the Irish scheme to planned immigration schemes to North America, We know that recruitment documents, promoting British North America, were circulating among Huguenots in France, and also in London, which became a kind of clearing-house for refugees keen to leave for more promising destinations, prospects of employment and was a centre for relief assistance. Although substantial sums of money were raised to assist the mass of poor refugees who continued to pour into the city, they proved inadequate to meet the demand.56 A memorial to Henry Compton, bishop of London, probably written during the summer of 1681, pointed out 'the absolute necessity there is to free the town from the great number of Protestants who arrive daily from France, and to procure them a settlement for gaining their livelihood'. Recruitment agents were clearly at work among the new arrivals, probably promoting North America and the West Indies, since the memorial proposed to create settlements in the English counties, the earliest of which were established at Ipswich and Rye in 1681. The aim of creating new colonies was first and foremost to promote new industries in England, but the writers also observed that this would be 'the means to calm the spirits of those poor people, who are much alarmed by the fear of being obliged to cross the sea again'.57 My hypothesis is that the manuscript documents were sent out at this juncture, since, as early as August 1681, Ormond was aware that
Huguenots in England 'seem to be very desirous to transplant themselves'. However, he was in possession of a memorial that he judged misleading because its author supposed that Ireland * was desolate and more dangerous for Protestants than places in the Continent*. Yet Ormond hoped that the Huguenots 'would prepare for reception on easy terms, for certainly this kingdom is the safest retreat for them in Europe, hardly excepting England'.58 The manuscript prospectus offered those easy terms, leaving open the possibility of freedom of worship, presenting prospects of resettlement and prosperity, and promoting Ireland as a safe place because it was securely Protestant ? even if they did have to cross the proverbially dangerous Irish Sea to get there.59
However, a cautionary note was also sounded. The manuscripts made it quite clear that Ireland, unlike England perhaps, was not a charity-destination ready to embrace indigent refugees: 11 est tousjours fort dific?e ? ceux qui n'ont rien de faire un bon establissement, et quelque bon et abondant que ce soit ce pays on y peut mourir de faim comme ailleurs. Mais il ne sera pas mai ais? ? ceux qui ont du bien ou de bonnes vaccations de s'y bien ?tablir et les pauvres y vivront avec les riches aussi bien qu'en tout autre pays, et mieux encore pourveu qu'ils ne veuillent pas joindre ? la pauvret? le mauvais mesnage ou la feneantise.?. m s\x is always very difficult for those who have nothing to set themselves up well, and no matter how good and bounteous this country is, people can die of hunger here as elsewhere. But it will not be difficult for those who have some capital or reliable trades to Rather, Ireland is being promoted first and foremost as a destination for the rich ? for those Huguenots who managed to bring some capital with them, which Ormond pledged himself in this document to invest at interest rates of 10 per cent ? and for skilled artisans. The indigent were to be welcomed only if they were sober and hard-working, and they were warned that if they undertook to settle on Ormond's lands, they were not to expect free housing on arrival However? it is added, he would undertake to provide them with land and housing on reasonable terms.61 The incentives offered to the adventurous poor are designed to hold out the possibility of prosperity and security of tenure as a reward for industry and their co-operation in expanding building, trade and commercial agriculture on already existing settlements, whether in towns or on landed estates.
The manuscripts are also implicitly in competitive dialogue with recruitment documents promoting North America, which also targeted rich and/or industrious Huguenots*62 This is the reason, in my view, that they are so undecided about the model of settlement they want to promote. They are concerned to capture the attention of Huguenots adventurous enough to sign up for overseas destinations, by promoting Ireland on similar terms, while subtly shifting the attention to the mal conditions on offer. They also promote Ireland as a superior destination, because of its proximity, as a place holding out the possibility of adventure and asylum, yet near to hand: Moreover, since emigrants to the America colonies and the West Indies could take advantage of cheap berths on cargo vessels that had conveyed commodities from the "New World' to Europe,64 the writer gives an undertaking from Ormond to provide transportation to Ireland from any British port, and even guarantees them the protection of a naval convoy should circumstances require it65 To this end, he requests a list of those intending to come, giving not their names, but the number of individuals and families, their qualities, property and trades, so that they could be transported directly to the places that the receiving society deemed most suitable?66 It is possible that, in response to this promotional literature and the activities of Ormond's agents, Huguenots began arriving in Ireland Numbers rose sharply in the 1680s, reaching an estimated total of 600 immigrants by 1685. Perhaps they set themselves up well, and the poor can live here with the rich as well as in any other country, and even better, as long as they do not add bad husbandry or idleness to poverty* (B.K, MS f.fr, 21622, f. 74).
61 Ibid.
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Van Ruymbeke, *Le refuge huguenot en Caroline du Sud ', p. 197. 63 'A country like this could be a fine sanctuary, all the better because being so near to them they can easily be transported here at little cost' (B.N., MS fir. 21622, f. 74). On the high cost of transplantation to North America see Cressy, Coming over, pp 107-29. came with unrealistic expectations, given the undecided nature of the rhetoric used to make the island enticing to refugees based in London. Or perhaps they held back because? to borrow a phrase from the aldermen of Bristol ? they were *of the meanest rank and in need of present relief'67 and feared they might indeed die of hunger in Ireland. And so Drelincourt wrote a second recruitment document, the printed one, in the form of a letter to a friend in England, mentioning only the French church at St Patrick's, and reassuring potential settlers as to the short-term and long-term provisions being put in place.
Significantly, both manuscript and printed prospectuses use a catch-phrase to describe Ireland that is widely present in recruitment propaganda designed for French Protestants at the time. Having extolled the fertility of the land, the temperate climate, and the advantages the country offered for trade and commerce, all writers observe that 'c'est un pays d?coulant de lait et de miei'.6B This is the phrase used in Scripture to refer to Canaan, symbolising it as rich and productive ? indeed, as Israel's 'promised land'. It points to the presence in these documents of a rhetorical strategy, which is routinely at work in Orientalist discourse. In this case, Ireland is alternating lin the mind's geography between being an Old World to which one returned, as to Eden or Paradise, there to set up a new version of the old, and being a wholly new place to which one came as Columbus came to America, in order to set up a New World'.69 The effect of such a strategy is to reassure, to make the unfamiliar and even threatening destination that was Ireland seem more rather than less familiar, a place that, while unknown to the refugees, promised to be a version of what was previously known. Indeed, it made Ireland a providential destination, in the strongest meaning of that term, that is, a land offered to the Huguenots by God, which offered 4une Retraite ais?e, et un Asyle favorable contre les atteintes de l'oppression'.70 However, Israel was hostile to Canaan, and loathed its religion and way of life, so the use of this trope to describe Ireland also suggests a self-identification with the Israel whose literature urged the eradication of the Canaanite people together with their religion . This is an imaginative geography that enabled the refugees to set up boundaries in their minds that transformed the indigenous population into an alien (although not quite barbarous) other, whose culture and mentality was designated as different from their own. It appealed at one and the sanie time to the spirit of adventure that made Huguenots sign up for overseas destinations and to their need for security. It allowed them to think of a land that was imaginatively distant, yet geographically near, a land that they did not possess, a land that was lived on by others, as potentially their own.71 
IV
A number of conclusions follow from this analysis of recruitment propaganda aimed at attracting French Protestant settlers to Ireland in the 1680s. It is obvious that Robin Gwynn was mistaken when he claimed that Ormond failed to seize 'the outstanding opportunity to resume encouragement of Huguenot immigration
[that] occurred as the tempo of persecution increased in France, from 1679 onwards'.72 As these documents reveal, Ormond not only acted promptly to promote Ireland as a destination and to provide incentives; he was also centrally engaged in devising a plan, which took shape progressively in response to the movement of Huguenots out of France. That he and other Irish landlords were actively involved in attracting French Protestant tenants to Ireland confirms the claim that migration to early modern Ireland was not necessarily an individual decision.73 Although some Huguenots arrived in Dublin in 1681, probably because kinship or trade networks beckoned, the sharp rise in numbers thereafter suggests that the majority may have come because they were recruited. The epistolary form adopted by Pierre Drelincourt in his published pamphlet is telling in this respect: he was using a rhetorical form that encouraged readers to imagine that they already had a connectedness to Ireland. As Nicholas Canny has argued, 'would-be emigrants were always eager for information about the places they hoped to settle', and 'they expected those of their community who had preceded them to provide them with some knowledge of their experience' J4 While die 1662 act provided a legal framework that encouraged inward migration, landlords actually shaped and influenced the patterns of settlement both by the terms they advertised in their promotional literature and by the conditions they offered to settlers once they had arrived. According to Raymond Gillespie, this happened on two occasions in seventeenth-century Ireland, namely the plantation in Ulster at the beginning of the century, and in response to the 1662 act75 However, the existence of recruitment documents aimed specifically at Huguenots in the 1680s points to a third planned immigration scheme, which extended the provisions of the 1662 act and was later, in the 1690s, to go beyond them. This drive to recruitment could have acted as a strong 'pull' factor for refugees from France, but it met with only limited success.
The disappointing response to the promotion of Ireland as, to quote Pierre Drelincourt, a 'Sanctuary' for 'those that are opress'd and persecuted, only for their obedience to God, his Gospel, and their Conscience'76 may be attributed to social, economic and religious factors. As we have seen, state and landlords both hoped to attract not only the skilled labour but also the wealth they presumed the What the authorities wanted was an industrious, skilled labour force which could be induced to conform to Anglicanism and settle in the towns and on the landed estates of those landlords who were eager to recruit tenants but not to dispense charity. The planned immigration of Huguenots into Ireland was, then, only one part of a much larger social and economic experiment to colonise Ireland by plantation, land confiscation and dispossession, whereby unwanted Irish Catholics could be replaced with more desirable Protestant immigrants. That the writers of the recruitment documents studied here were not troubled by such an experiment is obvious, given the discursive strategies they used, and which they shared with sixteenth-and seventeen?Vcentury colonial discourses internationally. These discourses promoted 'migration that was articulated there was no such permission.* The French version names the lack of permission more bluntly as coercion {contrainte).
mainly through monopoly of landownership, to implant "civilisation" in place of "savagery", loyal settlers in place of disloyal natives, farmers instead of herders, Protestants instead of "papists"'.86 Significantly, Drelincourt refers readers who are curious about Ireland to the French translation of Gerard Boate's Irelands mturall history (1652), which celebrated the achievements of Protestant settlers and believed the dispossession of Catholics to be justified because of the atrocities committed in 1641.87 It is futile to deny that the Huguenots promoted Ireland in a similar ? nay, identical ? manner, or to seek to mitigate the fact that they viewed it through imperial eyes, as some commentators have done, by introducing spurious distinctions 'between plantation and what may be described as enlightened incentives for resettlement'.88 The incentives offered, as we have seen, were designed to motivate Huguenots to 'transplant into Ireland1, to quote Sir Cyril Wyche, 'both at once to strengthen the Protestants' hands, and in some measure to supply the only things that country wants, multitude of people and manual arts'.89 However, while the majority of Huguenots shared the receiving society's suspicion of 'popery1 (that is, of a political system as distinct from individual Catholics) and their desire for prosperity, they did not, indeed could not, identify with Anglicanism.90 What the Huguenots wanted was to recreate a French Reformed enclave in Ireland, which could be segregated from the majority Catholic population and remain distinct from the receiving Protestant society.91 Theirs was an essentially conservative migration. They were refugees, after all, who travelled to foreign lands not out of curiosity or in search of moral or intellectual improvement,92 but out of a pressing need for asylum. In fact they left home in order to stay the same, to preserve their way of Hie and the religious identity that made their lives meaningful to. them. They wanted to live abroad as if they were living at home, because they wanted to be poised and ready to return undiminished to? the France they thought they had left temporarily So they did not question the colonial and imperialist models of settlement proposed to them, because those models suited them and spoke to their own fear of * popery and of living once again in the midst of a Catholic majority.93 Indeed, in the 1690s, when French Protestants promoted 
